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Community chipping day for Fawnskin
Firefighters Respond to Hesperia Fire & Safely Removed Dogs From Home
Fire damages Hesperia home, destroys garage
4 injured, including minors, after two-car crash in Muscoy
Muscoy Traffic Collision Kills One and Injures Three Others
Man dies after crash in Muscoy, 3 others hurt
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Community chipping day for Fawnskin
Staff Writer, Big Bear Grizzly
Posted: June 19, 2019

San Bernardino County Fire Department hosts a community chipping day June 30 at Fawnskin Fire Station
96.
Build your defensible space around your home and reduce the community’s fire risk. Bring cut brush and
branches to the fire station on June 30 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Limbs up to 15 inches in diameter and 10 feet in length are acceptable. Leaves and pine
needles cannot be chipped. Chipping and chips are available at no charge.
The Fawnskin Fire Station 96 is at 39188 Rim of the World Drive, Fawnskin.
http://www.bigbeargrizzly.net/news/community-chipping-day-for-fawnskin/article_7438ffc2-922c-11e9931b-b75809be10d1.html

Firefighters Respond to Hesperia Fire & Safely Removed Dogs From Home
Staff Writer, 247 Headline News
Posted: June 19, 2019

HESPERIA, Calif. – Two dogs were rescued from a Hesperia home after a fire broke out in the garage, and
spread into the attic of the home, Fire officials said.
On Tuesday, June 18, 2019, at around 3:30 p.m. San Bernardino County Firefighters responded to a home
in the 8000 block of El Cerrito Avenue. Following a check of the home they determined that the residents
were not inside the home, but two dogs were inside. The dogs were safely removed from the home without
injury.
The fire, which started in the garage spread to the attic causing a partial roof collapse on the right side of the
home. The fire was under control at approximately 4:15 p.m. The cause of the fire remains under
investigation. The damage estimates are not known at this time.
No civilians or firefighters were injured as a result of the fire.
https://247headline.com/firefighters-respond-to-hesperia-fire-safely-remove-dogs-from-home/
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Fire damages Hesperia home, destroys garage
Martin Estacio, Daily Press
Posted: June 18, 2019, 7:46 PM

Firefighters begin tackling the flames of a garage that caught fire on Tuesday afternoon in Hesperia. [Courtesy of San Bernardino County Fire] San
Bernardino County firefighters swap out air tanks while battling a house fire in Hesperia on Tuesday. The cause of the fire is still to be determined.
[James Quigg, Daily press]

HESPERIA — Firefighters were able to stop the spread of a fire that destroyed a garage and collapsed its roof
before it severely damaged the adjoining house Tuesday afternoon.
At about 3:22 p.m., San Bernardino County Fire dispatch received multiple reports of a residence on fire in
the 8000 block of El Cerrito Avenue.
The first-arriving engine company reported an attached garage with smoke and flame, and power lines down
in the front yard, according to County Fire Battalion Chief Bill Mahan.
The energized power lines hampered crews’ efforts at first, until Southern California Edison personnel was
able to turn off the power.
Upon the engine’s arrival, “the Sheriff was already on scene or pulled up about the same time advising they
had reports there was a possible drug lab at (the) location or drug paraphernalia,” Mahan said.
According to scanner traffic, the engine’s captain who Mahan said was advised by Sheriff’s personnel
originally reported it as a “suspected THC lab.” THC is the active psychoactive ingredient in marijuana.
A Sheriff’s deputy at the scene did not confirm the existence of a THC lab, but a Daily Press reporter and
photographer saw Sheriff’s Department personnel at the scene.
The fire spread into the house’s attic. Firefighters were able to attack the fire when it spread to the house’s
attic by pulling the ceiling from inside and poking holes in the roof to get to the blaze.
Inside the house, firefighters found three medium-sized dogs which were rescued. No injuries to humans or
canines were reported, Mahan said.
Crews were able to bring the blaze under control in about 20 minutes.
He said an arson investigator would be determining the cause and working with Sheriff’s personnel.
An adjoining living room sustained flame and smoke damage.
A blue Maserati in front of the garage was also damaged, with one firefighter having to cut into the engine
compartment with a saw to douse it with water.
https://www.vvdailypress.com/news/20190618/fire-damages-hesperia-home-destroys-garage
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4 injured, including minors, after two-car crash in Muscoy
Staff Writer, abc 7 News
Posted: June 18, 2019, 7:19 PM

MUSCOY, Calif. (KABC) -- Four people, including some minors, have been injured in a two-car crash in the
Muscoy area of San Bernardino County on Tuesday.
The crash happened in the 3300 block of Duffy Street, according to the San Bernardino County Fire
Department.
Two of the four patients suffered life-threatening injuries. Two people were ejected from the vehicle, fire
officials said.
The ages of all the people injured in the crash were not immediately known, but fire officials said three were
minors.
The cause of the crash was under investigation.
https://abc7.com/4-injured-including-minors-after-two-car-crash-in-muscoy/5352537/

Muscoy Traffic Collision Kills One and Injures Three Others
Staff Writer, 24/7 Headline News
Posted: June 18, 2019

MUSCOY, Calif. – One person is deceased and three others were rushed to the hospital after a traffic collision
in Muscoy.
On Tuesday, June 18, 2019, at around 5:00 p.m., San Bernardino County Fire Department and Sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 3300 block of Duffy Street for the initial report of a vehicle versus pedestrian
collision.
When they arrived they found two badly damaged vehicles including a white Honda 4-door sedan and a silver
Kia 4-door hatchback. At least one person who was ejected from a vehicle and two others sustained lifethreatening injuries. One of the injured died as a result of the collision per CHP incident logs.
The fourth sustained minor to moderate injuries as a result of the collision. All were transported to a trauma
center for treatment of their injuries. A witness said that one of the vehicles, it is unclear which one, ran the
stop sign sending the Kia into a pole/
It is still unclear if any of those injured were pedestrians or if all of them were in the vehicles at the time of
the collision. The cause of the collision remains under investigation, information will be updated as it is
received.
https://247headline.com/muscoy-traffic-collision-injured-three-kids-and-one-adult/
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Man dies after crash in Muscoy, 3 others hurt
Robert Gundran, San Bernardino Sun
Posted: June 18, 2019, 6:30 PM

Four people were hospitalized, two with life-threatening injuries, after a crash Tuesday in Muscoy. (Photo courtesy ABC7)

Four people were sent to the hospital, two with life-threatening injuries, after a vehicle crash in Muscoy on
Tuesday. One of those injured, a man, died a few hours after the collision.
The San Bernardino County Fire Department said it responded to a crash on the 3300 block of Duffy Street
just before 5 p.m.
Officer Ivan Sandoval with the San Bernardino office of the California Highway Patrol said at least one
person was ejected from a vehicle during the crash.
Two vehicles were involved in the crash, with each vehicle carrying two people, according to Eric Sherwin,
spokesman for the Fire Department.
Sherwin said one person was transported for precautionary reasons. The other three people were immediately
transported to the hospital, with two of those three transported with life-threatening injuries.
One of the people transported to the hospital was a minor, Sandoval said.
Sandoval said the man who died was 20 and was from San Bernardino. His name was not immediately
released.
The cause of the crash was under investigation.
https://www.sbsun.com/2019/06/18/crash-in-muscoy-sends-4-to-hospital-3-with-life-threatening-injuries/
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